GENERAL NOTES:

4 EXITS TO OUTSIDE
1 PANIC DOOR
2 TO LOBBY OF BUILDING
1 TO STREET

NORMAL LOCATIONS FOR
OPENING NIGHT RECEPTIONS
UNLESS EXHIBITION IS INCOMPATIBLE

M+F ENTRANCE FROM LOBBY
FROM FINE ARTS BDG.

MONOLITHS - GALLERY A & B
11'-6" X 30"'
11'-6" X 30"

MONOLITHS - GALLERY C
7'-1" X 30"'
7'-1" X 30"

CEILING HEIGHTS

GALLERY A = 9'-0"
GALLERY B & C = 11'-2"

FIRE EQUIPMENT

SMOKE DETECTORS INSTALLED 1997 BY
UNIV. TROUGHLIGHT AND STROBES

Lobby Area

Call St. Entrance
Bridge to Call St
An Entrance When
Monitors Are Present
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